Motion estimation algorithms used in video encoders are based on three important issues: selection of good initial search points, choice of appropriate search pattern and effective early termination criteria at different stages in algorithm.Motion vector prediction is also treated as initial search point prediction, in which possibility of good match block is predicted. Prediction is based on prior data from co-located and/or adjacent macroblocks from reference frame or current video frame respectively.Different search patterns contribute in achieving near accurate motion estimation. Different types of motion in real time videos can be tracked using different types of patterns. Early termination criteria at different stages in algorithm, avoid search at further possible locations which are pre-decided by pattern of search. This in turns reduces computations and motion estimation time.Proposed algorithm is combination of two concepts, content awareness and initial point prediction.Contents of video data is in terms of homogeneity coefficients. Initial search point prediction is used to avoid the search trapping into local minima.The algorithm is implemented on Reference Software of JM18.4 of H.264/AVC revised on 5th May 2011. The results of the implemented algorithm show that the total time taken for encoding and motion estimation time are less as compared with other algorithms for the videos of different resolutions.
INTRODUCTION
Video technology has been an inevitable and ubiquitous part of our daily lives. Right from mobile till the satellite surveillance systems, wide range of applications of the video technology have been implemented. The need for factors like higher quality, low bit rate and lesser disk space has triggered the development in this field. Even the hand-held devices now are able to play the high definition videos due to efficient encoding and decoding algorithms on the real time platforms.
Presently, H.264/MPEG-4 v10 is used widely as a standard video codec for all applications. H.264 applications mainly include satellite HDTV , high capacity storage devices such as Blu-ray discs, internet protocol television, video over internet, etc. The video coding standards are mainly divided into two main classes, namely, MPEG-x and H.26x. The MPEG-x codecs are developed ISO/IEC JTC1, whereas the H.26x are developed by ITU-T. However their joint work has resulted into standards such as H.262/MPEG-2 and H.264/MPEG-4 part 10. Current video standard H.265 is also published in 2013 which aims at higher throughput in all respects of video compression but at the cost of complicated algorithms and more hardware demand.It is observed that the motion estimation time takes more than 60% out of total time (refer to Table 1)thus there is need of optimum algorithms.Distortion measurement criteria, Sum of Absolute Difference (SAD)is mostly used in all versions of JM code. Table 1 show results of Total Time , ME Time , PSNR of Y and Bit Rate for a video sequence Foreman.yuv of qcif resolution on Simplified Unsymmetrical Hexagonal Search algorithm.
Motion estimation (ME)algorithms are quantified on the parameters of Total encoding time, ME time , Peak signal to noise ratio (PSNR) and Bitrate increase/decrease. These parameters are mainly outcome of three strategies of ME algorithm i.e. initial search point prediction, different search patterns of searching and early termination. Ample literature is available on search pattern selection and corresponding early termination threshold calculations.In this proposed algorithm we are focusing on initial point search on random basis and homogeneity analysis of video contents.
Heuristic search algorithm of ME is full search. It searches the macroblock for each possibility of match in reference video frame and thus it is the optimum algorithm.Different block based ME algorithms are developed to minimize the search points in search range so as to reduce the ME Time. The algorithms like Three step search (TSS), New three step search (NTSS) (Renxiang Li and Liou, 1994) , Four step search (FSS) (Po and Ma, 1996) , Diamond search (DS) (Zhu and Ma, 1997) ,Hexagonal search (Zhu et al., 2002) , Unsymmetrical Hexagonal search (UMHEX) (Zhibo Chen, 2002) ,Simplified UMHEX(UMHEXS) (Toivonen and Heikkil, 2006) , Adaptive Rood Pattern Search (Nie and Ma, 2002) Predicted Motion Vector Field Adaptive Search Technique(PMVFAST) (Tourapis et al., 2002) and Enhanced Predictive Zonal Search (EPZS)are developed (Xu and He, 2008) . Among these algorithms TSS,NTSS,FSS were part of MPEG 1,Mpeg 2 and UMHEX, PMVFAST and EPZS are part of current video standards (Sarwer and Wu, 2009) . Thus it will be more appropriate to compare the results with these algorithms.All these mentioned algorithms are mainly focused on different shapes of search patterns and criteria to select these patterns(K. Venkatachalapathy and Viswanath, 2004) . Figure 1 show some of the search patterns taken by UMHEXS algorithm at different stages in the algorithm. Researchers are developing the algorithms for content aware ME to make the search more adaptive (Yi-Ching Liawa and Zuu-ChangHong, 2009 ). Characteristics of video data can be in terms of object acceleration, inertia, linearity (DongYoon Kim and Park, 2013) of the object etc. This paper is focusing on Homogeneity of the object in a macroblock with respect to adjacent macroblocks of the video frame. The algorithm developed by Humaria Nisar is implemented for the proposed work as base work. In proposed algorithm initial search points are generated randomly which are used in tracking the nonhomogeneous/irregular motion of video data. Thus this is an incremental work in the base algorithm . This paper has five sections and from which section 2 details about basic algorithm of homogeneity.Proposed work is mentioned in section 3 along with Simulation and test conditions is discussed in section 4. Results and conclusions are elaborated in section 5 and the references are listed used for this work.
HOMOGENEITY ALGORITHM
Every video sequence contains varying amount of homogeneity.i.e.various macroblocks of frames of these sequences belong to one group or another. Thus making it easy for us to predict the motion vector with the help of previously coded homogeneous blocks (Humaira Nisar and Choi, 2012) . This algorithm classifies every macroblock into three categories :
• Homogeneous
• Non homogeneous
• Stationary and depending upon these categories the search pattern is applied adaptively.
Motion Vector Prediction
Motion vector prediction is carried out using spatio temporal neighbours.The spatial neighboring blocks in current frame are left, right, corner left, corner right macroblocks, whereas the temporal domain provides the collocated macroblock which is the macroblock with the same location in the reference frame. These neighbors provide three kinds of initial motion vectors, 
Homogenity Analysis
In video sequences, there exists high correlation between the neighboring blocks in the spatial and temporal domains. If the current and neighboring blocks belong to same object then they have consistent motion activity and hence these can be classified as homogeneous blocks. If the motion vectors are not consistent then these blocks are considered as non homogeneous blocks. If the blocks are homogeneous then a simple median prediction is carried out. The homogeneity coefficients (HC) play important role in the analysis.
Calculate the average of motion vectors of neighboring blocks in the current frame.
Here N is number of neighboring blocks of current block (In this case N = 5 i.e. A, B, C, D blocks from same frame and co-located block from reference frame). The homogeneity coefficients are
HC = HC x + HC y (5) However, for MV x =0 or MV y =0, there are two possible cases.
1. The x or y components of motion vectors of neighboring blocks lie in opposite directions to each other.
2. The neighboring blocks are stationary i.e. all neighboring blocks have coefficients (0,0).
In such cases HC are calculated using the mean of absolute values of x and y components of the MVs.
If MV x =0 and MV y =0, then that block is considered as a Stationary block. Smaller the value of HC means the block is homogeneous block and motion is consistent. Large value of HC denotes that the block is non-homogeneous.
Predicted Motion Vector
The magnitude of predicted motion vector(PMV) provides the basis for motion classification and hence defines the motion content of the video. If the magnitude of the PMV is greater than 1/2 of the search range, motion of block is considered fast else it is medium or slow. The PMV is calculated using following equation,
GMP Calculations
The SAD of the global minimum is generally small as compared to the neighboring values. Hence the error descent rate is quite sharp. The GMP can be calculated as,
where SAD neighbourhood is the SAD of the point next to the center point and SAD centre is the SAD of the center point. The smaller the value of GMP, closer we are to the global minimum. If the value of GMP is larger then the search is far away from global minimum and we have to incorporate larger search pattern and multiple predictors to identify the direction of global minimum.
Early Termination
The early termination threshold is different for homogeneous and non-homogeneous blocks.For homogeneous blocks,
For non-homogeneous blocks,
3 PROPOSED ALGORITHM
The algorithm described above distinguishes between slow and fast motion of video sequence. But the performance of the algorithm can be improved in case of fast and irregular motion video sequences. The randomized prediction can be performed in order to cater this need. If the motion is fast and irregular then there is a higher possibility that the neighboring blocks may not be able to provide accurate motion vector predictors hampering the performance in terms of motion estimation time and PSNR. Thus randomized motion prediction can be performed in the specified search range and the performance can be lifted. The performance of any algorithm is measured in terms of,
RandomInitialSearchPointsPredictionforContentAwareMotionEstimationinH.264
• Total encoding
• ME time 
Algorithm
As mentioned earlier, fast and irregular motion can be compensated with the help of random motion prediction.The steps followed in this approach are given below, 1. Calculate PMV of the macroblock (refer section 2.3).
2. If macroblock is either stationary or slow set prediction range 16X16.For fast macroblock set it to 32X32.
3. Divide assigned prediction range in 4 parts.
4. From each part , one coordinate is randomly generated as Alpha from upper left,Beta from upper right, Gamma from lower right and Delta from lower left.
5. Center of prediction range is called as Epsilon.
6. Calculate SAD at each of 5 points.
7. Compare this SAD and find point with minimum SAD.
If this minimum SAD is lower than SAD of
Spatio-temporal neighbour then assign this randomly generated point as Search center.If SAD is not minimum find minimum SAD point among neighbour.
9. Apply pre-defined search pattern on selected point for further search. • Bus(QCIF)
IMPLEMENTATION AND TEST CONDITIONS
• Clair(QCIF)
• Coastguard(QCIF)
• Container(QCIF)
• Carphone(QCIF)
• Mobile(QCIF)
• Bus(CIF)
• Mobile(CIF)
• Shields(SD)
• Ice (HD)
Since most of the videos have motion changes or scene changes after 150th frame, all these video sequences are executed for 300 frames. The algorithm is meant for generating random data points in four quadrants, it is iterated for 10 times for the same test conditions and the average values of total time, ME time, PSNR of Y and Bit Rate are presented in tabular form. The performance of proposed algorithms is compared with three algorithms already present in the JM 18.4 reference software, viz., ME time is saved. ME Time saved is ranging from 0.4% to 1.62%. Most of the videos considered as test sequences are having higher motion in their video contents thus it can be said that it is saving more time than the other algorithms. Also as the resolution of video is increased no substantial change is observed in Homogeneity algorithm and proposed algorithm in terms of time but bit rate is increasing by .04 to 0.08 %.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSION

